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Andover may buy less sand, put off 
roadwork, and reduce fuel use by police 
offi cers as it looks to trim town spending.

The selectmen met with department 
heads last night to work out spending 
cuts after last month’s town meeting 
passed a $1.2 million budget, slicing 4.7 
percent from the town’s proposed bud-
get for 2010.

Town offi cials discussed ways to 
reduce spending last night but didn’t 
make any fi nal decisions on specifi c line 
items, a process that could take weeks.

Andover was pinching pennies 
even before the town meeting, keeping 
spending down in part by planning to 
tackle just one road-resurfacing project 
this year.

That project, fi nishing the resurfacing 
of Chase Hill Road that began last year, 
could be delayed, Road Agent Jonathan 
Champagne said last night. The town 
could instead prepare that street and Em-
ery Road for repaving by doing drainage 
work, saving $40,000, he said.

Victoria Mischon, chairwoman of 
the board of selectmen, said she was 
nervous proceeding with the Chase Hill 
Road project, given the budget estimate 
of $90,000 was a tight one.

“I’m uncomfortable doing the job 
when the estimate is so close and hav-
ing nowhere else in the budget” to pull 

from in case of overruns, she said.
Champagne also said the town could 

save $16,000 by buying less sand, in-
stead using leftover sand from last year. 
He also identifi ed $18,500 in savings 
by eliminating roadside mowing and 
sweeping but recommended against 
cutting those services, saying it would 
create liability issues.

More than $4,000 could come out 
of the police budget with no reduction 
in hours, Chief Glenn Laramie said, in-
cluding reducing fuel costs by $1,000 
by having offi cers park their vehicles 
more and walk the beat.

Before voting to cut the overall bud-
get, residents at last month’s town meet-
ing added money to cover a three per-
cent pay increase for offi cers. Laramie 
said the department can save nearly 
$1,400 by giving part-time employees 
the same three percent raise instead of 
a planned $1 raise, from $15.50 an hour 
to $16.50 an hour.

“I really didn’t have a lot of fat to 
trim on this budget,” Laramie said.

Smaller potential cuts were identifi ed 
for town offi ces and the public library.

Ben Leubsdorf can be reached at 
369-3307 or bleubsdorf@cmonitor.com.
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Selectmen Tackle Budget Cuts

Road project (culvert prep work without 
paving – $40,000 savings).

Another savings that was discussed 
was closely monitoring all part-time 
employee salary lines. There is a bud-
get set for each of these lines, and we 
need to stay within it. That means fi nd-
ing ways to be more effi cient so that the 
total hours worked do not exceed what 
is available in the salary line.

It is important to understand that cut-
ting the town budget to this extent is not 
sustainable year after year. Most of the 
savings this year will come from put-

5%  from page 1 ting off much-needed equipment and 
projects. The Board is defi nitely up to 
the challenge of keeping expenditures 
in check in diffi cult economic times, 
but we cannot allow ourselves to get so 
far behind that the infrastructure begins 
to deteriorate and services are dropped.

As I fi nish writing this article in mid-
April, there is a coating of more miser-
able snow on the ground. The Select 
Board is taking all these suggested bud-
get cuts under advisement. More dis-
cussion is needed about future impacts 
of any such cuts. We meet on April 19, 
and I hope to have more for you after 
that meeting.

By John Kinney
Andover EMS

The Is are dotted and the Ts are 
crossed. By the time this article is 
printed, Andover should offi cially have 
a newly-created Emergency Medical 
Service (EMS) department. 

The hard-working folks in Concord 
at the New Hampshire Bureau of EMS 
have patiently guided us through the 
process so that no time was lost mak-
ing this important transformation. I’d 
like to take this opportunity to espe-
cially thank Field Services Coordinator 
Kathy Doolan. Her contributions have 
been particularly helpful. 

The downstream changes are now 
being processed. At some time in May, 
Andover EMS will have migrated all of 
the old Andover Rescue Squad (ARS) 
accounts, and the licenses of our dedi-
cated volunteers will also have been re-
attributed to the new department. As per 
our agreement with the town, $20,000 
has been transferred to the new revolv-
ing fund account dedicated expressly 
for EMS related expenses.

As reported last month, Andover 
EMS will continue to be run and staffed 
by volunteers. The only change in ser-
vice provided is hoped to be a positive 
one. Our town Selectmen continue the 
negotiations with the City Council of 
Franklin to provide weekday daytime (5 
AM to 5 PM, Monday through Friday) 
EMS transporting coverage. At this 
time, however, it’s unclear if remain-
ing funds from ARS will be suffi cient 
to cover the cost being proposed. The 
terms have changed signifi cantly now 
that two municipalities are involved 
rather than a neighboring town willing 
to help a not-for-profi t private organi-
zation such as ARS. Stay tuned – fu-
ture articles will share the details of the 

progress made.
Equipment Inspections

Spring is a time for checkups at 
Andover EMS. The ambulance easily 
sailed through the vehicle inspection, 
the cardiac monitor is operating fl aw-
lessly, our stretcher at ten years old 
and our stair chair at fi ve years old are 
in such good condition that the service 
representative made a point to congrat-
ulate us on the level of care we’ve given 
this equipment. 

Stretching every nickel and keeping 
costs in check so long as the care we 
provide the residents of Andover is not 
compromised in any way will continue 
to be a primary focus.
National EMS Week

National EMS week will be cel-
ebrated May 16 through May 22, and 
the theme this year is “EMS: Anytime. 
Anywhere. We’ll Be There.” Wednes-
day, May 19, has been set aside as 
Emergency Medical Services for Chil-
dren (EMSC) Day. 

This will be right on the heels of the 
10th Annual Central New Hampshire 
EMS Conference held at Mount Sunapee 
April 23 through 25 – for which An-
dover’s very own Amy Fecteau worked 
as Education and Administrative Coor-
dinator. Our members attending will be 
benefi tting from Continuing Education 
hours covering topics such as Wilder-
ness Search & Rescue, Water Rescue 
Awareness, Diffi cult Airway Manage-
ment, Abdominal Emergencies, Crash 
Analysis, and so many more. 

We are truly fortunate to benefi t 
from such an event and from the past 
fi nancial contributions that have made 
our attendance possible. Sincere grati-
tude to those who have provided gifts of 
support will never seem suffi cient, but 
we truly thank you very much!

Andover EMS Becomes 
Newest Town Department
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TOWN MATTERS
The Beacon needs volunteers to help 
with reporting about town news. If you 

can help, call Charlie at 735-6099


